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Fulton Gfapplers Capture Tourney

S«%ketto«il Association
•y The Associated Press

Eastern Conference
Atlantic Division

Fulton wrestling coach
Wayne Bleau has finally
turned the corner

He worried about his team
since the first practice and
the young squad has
produced surprise after
surprise for the coach who
was going to use this season
to rebuild Not only have the
Ked Haiders gone 5-0 in dual
meets, but on Saturday
Fulton gained the title of its
own tournament as the squad
defeated a talented field.

Fulton finished with 188
points while Jordan-Elbridge
was runner up with" 161.
Defending champ Beaver
River was third with 145
points while Southern Tier
power Union Endicott was
fourth with 134 points

Rouding out Rounding out the
field were Morrisviue-Eaton
50. Rome Free 46, Franklin
Academy(Malone) 43 and.
Athlens. Pa. 39.

Bleau noted,"We had seven
in the finals and every kid on
the team placed in the top
four of the double elimination
tournament. They did a heck
of a iob for us "

Fulton sported individual
champs as Ron LaBeef. Mike
Heagerty, Mark Shortsleeve,
Welly Cummins and Leiand
Rogers all won crowns.

La Beef out grappled Chris
Grannis of UE 15-7 to win the
105 pound class. Grannis
gained a quick 5-0 lead/but
La Beef. scored the next 15
points to capture the win.

At 126 Mike Heagerty of
Fulton decisioned Paul Ayers
of Athens 10-0 as thz Raider
had a fine day.

Mark Shortsleeve^ despite
wrestling cautiously in the
final, gained the title at 132 as
he took Marty Lynch of J E 8-
5 The win pushechShortsleeve
toward the 100 career win
plateau and he should be
reaching the mark during the
next few weeks

Leland Rogers scored a win
over number one seed Chuck
Miller at 177 The J E grappler
was pinned by Rogers at 3:17
of the match. Bleau called the
win "one of the biggest upsets
of the tournament, as
Rogers stretched his record
to 8-0 with six pins on the year

for the tenth grader.
In other action Fulton's

Cummins was top seed and
took Matt Zehr of Beaver
River for the crown as
Cummins scored a 10-0 win.

At 98 Mark Caza placed
fourth after he injured his
neck in the consolation battle
and withdrew Dave Darling
of J E decisioned John Balog
of RFA 5-0 for the title.

Barry Depersis of UE was
named the most outstanding
wreslter for his 9-0 win over
the number one seed' in the
semis and a 9-1 verdict over
Bruce Doucie of Malone a,t
112. pave Sherman was a
surprising' fpurth as he

' carried Fulton's colors.
At 119 Lou Chartrand of

Beaver River pinned Scott

Dumas of Malone in 5:30 of
the title match Ed Short
sleeve, seeded fifth, gained a
third place finish

Ken Lynch of J E beat Jack
Zehr of Beaver River 6 4 in
the 138 finals while Clem
LaVoie of Fulton was fourth

At 145 Mike Ramos of
Beaver River, second in
Section III a year ago,
decisioned Don Borden of
Fulton 6-2 in the finalas.

Jerrv Visconti wasn't

expected to do too much for
the Raiders, but in one of the
surprises of the day he
finished second at 155 to Dave
Becker of Beaver River.
Visconti lost a 4>-l decision,
but picked up valuable team
points throughout the event.

At 167 the victory was
Randy Strain of UE as he took
Mike Warner from ME 3-0
whtle Barry Distin was third.

(Jreg Bailey took third for
Fulton at 215*as Brian Ratliff

of JI£ pinned Dino Duchnr of
UE in 1:45 to capture the
finals

Fulton did not enter a
competitor at 250 and the
class was taken by Bill
DeCarlos of RFA with a "»-.»
decision over Mark Hills ol

* Beaver River
The Red Raiders will now

be idle until Friday when the
team will be seeking to
stretch its record to f» 0 at
Jamesville DeWitt
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Central Division
Atianta
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Detroit
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Milwaukee
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Denver
Chicago
Utah
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Seattle
Los Angeles
Phoenix
Portland .
San Diego
Golden State 12

Saturday's Oames
Atlanta 115, Detroit 104
Cleveland 134, Denver 104

116. Indiana i n

Bucs Superior
On Waterloo Mat

Oswego High wrestlers the Bucs gained ground on
claimed four indfviclual UUes_Skaneateles as Purtell won a

San Diego 93, Washington 90
San Antonio 127, Kansas City 125, OT

'Houston TOTPfiTTadeFprTia t «
ftfcton 104, Golden Siatf M._.

Sunday's Oames
Utah 95, Milwaukee M
Los Angeles 113, Phoenix 105
Seattle 107, Portland-100

Mbndiy T Oam es
No games scheduled

Tuesday's Oarr.es
San Antonio at New York, n.
Washington at Portland.n.

enroute to .winning the
Waterloo Tournament during
the weekend

The BUCK defeated runner
up Skaneateles by four points
as OILS rolled up 136 while
Skaneateles" scored 132.
Waterloo gained third With
115 while Seneca Falls 114,
Hornell 95, Trumansburg 67,
Williamson 45, Union Springs
43, -Watkins Glen 42 and
Wayland 33 rounded out the
field.

Marty Bellardini, Brian
Akley. Chuck Kessler and
Mm Matteson all won in-
dividual titles while Joel
Clark was a runner up and

J O decision over John
Melvaney of theTllen while
Howard decisioned Jeff
Wtlkins 4-u and Hammond
took Williamsons Dave
Hanson 14-7 . The victories set
the stage for an exciting race
to the finish as the Bucs
trailed in team points 124-118.

The finals started at 98
pounds and Clark couldn't
score against Steve-Siegfried
of Seneca Falls and thus
finished second

BeHardini scored an 8-1 win
over Brad Lowe oft

second the Buc was in cc it: •>!
and at 3:07 put Kmir\ "s
shoulders to the mat for a pin
and OSwego w£nt mlo '!- •
lead by three and < I •

j)oints
In the next class Cordon

McLean of Skaneateles won
to pull the Lakers back t"» a
half point team lead an«i__.ie
score remained stable ii/.'i!
Matteson took to the nu\i ;<»r
the 167 pound finals He laced-
top seeded Herd Shields ol
Williamson- and after a
Scoreless first Matteson gave

.up a reversal. He roared
to score seven points

Trumansburg as the Buc built ~
up a 6 0 lead before giving, up-
an escape in the final period.

third places went to Chris
Purtell, Mike Howard and

im Ha'mmoncT7" •
~~ The day started off on a fine
TTote as Barry King pinned
Bob Ward of Union Springs in
-the prelim*.

In quarterfinal—aetion

He then scored a take down to
win easily

Akley. only a frosh. scored
a takedown in the first, lost a
reversal in the secongj. and
battled to a 4-4 tie with Doug
Carver of^l'mon Springs after
two In th*e final semi, Akley

Tft^nH a pair t)f holiday tournament last
Placid players-in the opening week. The Bucs lost the TIrst

comeback and gain
"place with a—victory

third
over Pete Morrison)

Lake. (Pliulu In

Purtell pinned Wayland's Jeff outscored his opponent 4-2 to
Ames in 1:30 while Clark gain an 8-6 win amTthe crown.

Kessler and Terry Kiniry of
Skaneateles met in a key bout
with_team * and individual
honors at stake Kessler lost a
Takedown in the first, bust

sraprd in the late going to

-shouldered Jim Simmons of
Skaneateles in 3:28
Bellardini started his march
to the crown w ith a 5-2 verdict
ever Kick Staheli of
Williamson while

John

two the score favored the
*»-4 In the "final

16-5 and clinched the team
title for Oswego

After years of hosting their
own tourney the Buc>
traveled for the holujas
tournament this season and
came home with a title o\ IT *
Tine field of schools

The young Bucs conti; u- '
improve meet to meet n ' .
seasons end could b<* . •<•
midable foe f(*r nianv -U-t

-in the Onondaga Higr >
North, a league wlurh—••—
been touted bv manv.;iv - ,•

National Hockey League
Iv The Associated Press

Patrick Division
,.W L T Pts
It 1—

OF
« 1S3

OA
104NY dangers 17 15 5 39 142 135

Mtanta 14 17 4 32 117 125
NY islanders 13 15 ft 32 119 121
Washington 9 23 5 23 110 142

Smyttte Division
Chicago 12 13 12 36 103
Vancouver 14 lft 7 35 122
St. Louis
Winnipeg
Colorado

Must luul liuchvy fans felt
this was going to be. the
weekend Fulton -won its- first

ame of the season1 but the
ed Raiders will have to wait

109
120

32 107 127
2S 100 144
25 116 135
25 120 155

13 It ft
12 21 4
11 21 3

" 9 19 7
Wales Conference

Adams Division
Buffalo 24 10 3 51 139 97
Boston 20 10 5 45 135 103
Minnesota 17 9 7 41 141 105
Toronto 16 16 4 36 >28 134
Quebec 15 17 5 35 114 125

Morris Division
Atontreal 18 14 6 42 142 125
Los Angeles 17 12 6 .40 152 135
Pittsburgh 14 10 11 -39 120 115

_pejr_ojl 11 16 7 29 112 119
Harfferd ^ " T J - " T ™ 37 111 126

Saturday's Oames

until Wednesday night and
hope to start to new year with
a victory. __---

On Saturday night the
Raiders headed to Clinton for

T:30 of The second period ancT
the team closed out the
scoring as Jim Martynia^k
passed front the blue line to
Jim Reilly who was camped
at the lell post.

Fulton has still not tasted
victory, but Unger predicted
at the beginning of the season
his squad would surprise
many the second time
around.

~ Only time will teH if the
Raiders will finally break into
the winning column.

MUdlJltu dud Hit* Ciujadci
team, but fans had a feeling
that it was going to be dif-
ficult after the first night in
which the Rome Catholic
skaters scored a fluke goal'

Burridge lost 11-0 to
— Augustin of Waterloo. Mike _

Whiting and Barry King each
lost, but Akley pinned Gregg
Williams of Skaneateles in

44 and Kessler decisioned
Chuck Nasca of Hornell 4-1.
Mike Germain lost via a
decision while Howard shut
out Gary Lorenz of Seneca
vi\\t ln n vrA

make the count 2-1. In the loughesj loop in the siu*.

BCHS. playing with little
rest and still stunned bv the
last second defeat, had dtf-.
ficulty pulling anything
together ancTlosTa y-o verdict

pinned Chuck Thorpe of the
Glen in 1:57. Tim Hammond
gained a pin of Mark Trufans
of Union Springs in 3:19, but

a league game against New
Hartford and lost a 4-0
decision.

Fulton's Paul Phillips
stopped 32 shots between tne
pipes as he turned in another
fine game. Once again the It was a hockey tournament
opponent took advantage of_whi^h SCHS- coach Mark
the youthful blue line corps.

Coach Don' Unger
noted,"We never go going.
We seemed flat tonight and at

wUh .V just one second—^«J the trnrd place contest of
remaining in regulation to t n e Bishop Harrison Tour-
win by a 4-3 count n a " ? e n i , . 4 .

On Saturday the Crusaders, The Crusaders got down 2-0
- - - - - - - - - *-—Tff^tfty firsf -and LuOUeti

Ken King lost by, a pin and
Jim Downs_iost via the pin
route
. Losers went into the

-wrestlebacks and, Burridge.
w.ho bussed tiome late Friday
night from Rome, headed
t>ack to the same J F K Arena
for an early afternoon game*
against a well rested, op-
ponent." Ludden had losTTo"
CBA early in the week and

4hree days rest-entering the

matched the opening period
output in the second and then
added five in the last 15
minutes as the knights
bombed Mark Van Buren afid

Central Red Army 3, New York island-
ers 2, exhibition

Montreal 6, Buffalo 3
Atlanta 0—:__—_^ y p 7, a

Toronto 6, Winnipeg 1
Vancouver 6, Quebec 2
St Lours 3, Hartford 0
Philadelphia 3. Colorado-2

' Los Angeles 4, Minnesota 3
" : sunoays oames

Detroit 4, New York Islander* 2
New York Rangers 5, Washington 2
Chicago 5, Boston 3
Quebec 2, Edmonton 1

Monday's Oames
Colorado at Detroit, n.
Winnipeg at Buffalo, n. .
Central Red Army at Montreal, n, •ml

bition
Pittsburgh at Minnesota, n.

Tuesday's Oames
No games scheduled

-rimes wei e intimidated by JLlie
excessive whistles and close
calls. We will be on the road

"for two games
h i l

Black Hawks
the team is looking forward to
starting a five game
homestand against Ludden
next-week.".

Fulton has been a road
tpam for most of the season
and the lone home ap-
pearance came against un-
beaten CBA in which the
Raiders nearly stormed the
Brothers' before succumbing
3-1.

This weekend New Hart-
ford scored two quick goals in

lea
By BARRY WILDER

*AP Sports Writer
It isn't often that you push

around the Boston Bruins but
the Chicago Black Hawks
used that tactic to advantage
Sunday night. . -

The result was a 5-3
National Hockey League
victory for the Smytne-
Division jfeading Black

the opening period as Jim
Sellars put the puck in front of

"the net to ^rank Tartaglia
vi»ho fired it over Phillips left
leg. Just over one minute
later Ed Chwalek scored a
shorthanded goal for a 2-0
lead. Chwalek scored on a_
power play in the opening

Hawks over the Bruins\-The
most critical shove of all
ramp on Chicago's third goal,

Colonial Uouse
Dave Rice 679(212-233-234).

Bill Edwards 570, J im
Castiglia 564, Sid Dashnau
' X Joftn lennant 552 and Leo
Wilder 551.

Friendship Mixed.
Sam Teifke 587(214-195-

178 >. Jim Earhart 5WrBob
Barker 581, Janet Clark
519( 143-173-203), Ann Mills 507
and Diane Rollins 485

Moese

CYU Action
St. Paul's gained a clif-

fhanger win over Holy
Family in CYO action on
Sunday*af ternoon.

Th n team found

scored by Reg Kerr at seven
minutes of the third period to
break a 2-2 tie.

"I was sure interfered with
and that goal shouldn't have
been allowed, said tsosibn
goaltender Gerry Cheevers.
**! (jfjn't know if I was pi

Nordiques 2. Oilers 1
Quebec remained unbeaten

on Sunday nighT thanks to
"goals by Marc Tardif and
Curt Brackenbury — who
scored on a breakaway — and
stellar goaltending by Ron
Î ow. Playing his first full
game since being recalled

"from Syracuse of the
American League. Low
stopped 27 shots and thwarted
Edmonton on three power
plays in the final period

—The Nordiques are now 10-
(H on Sundays.

Mike Cali.
_ BC also was _hit with 1:3
penalties Ihus givrngXudden
even more chances to score.

Coach Mirabito noted, -
believe it or not- there was
some improvement out there
as the defense, when playing
even* was good. Ludden

7«cored six or seven on power
plays and it really hurt us."

Continuing he noted."Van
Buren stopped some tough
shots and is showing im-
provement. All in.all I can be
satisfied with the- game, but
we have- rebounded in the
past an2 I feel we'll recover
From this one. Another thing
is we never gave up ana
despite the score the guys
kept playing and plugging
away. ' . . - . — .

— On-Friday Cazenovia will
invade jor a 4 p.m. game at
Fort Ontario and the
Crusaders will be hoping to

Whiting,—Barry—King am!
Germain all gained victories
to keep alive third iplace
"tropes. \

The semifinals started off
on a sour note for Oswego as
Purtell lost " to Waterloo's
John Van Nostrand by a

T e c is ion." but Clark kept
Oswego in the race with a pin
of Hornell's Dave Remchuck

3:14. Martv Bellardini
thp fina'g with a P'n

The CBL weekend started
off on Haturdav evening on
the Middle School hardwood
and trie Alcan Lakers scored
a 38-28 victory over
Couplamatic — •—

Larrv DgkBrocco helped

pacing the losrng tvutr v.vrv

in

Tx)ost Couplamatic to a 13-5
first quarter lead and by

Jintermission Larry Naro.Hs
had helped raise the score to
18-13 Neither team could find
the range consistently in the
third period and in the final

-eight minutes Alcan received
clutch efforts -from John
Galletta. Emit? Tressier and
Neil Palmer to outscored the
opposition 18-6 and gain

with. 11 each.
Jazz and Palmer's TV

fought to a one point spread
tifter three as the Jazz held ;i
39-38 advantage, but in the
final vight—minutrs—Hrrh

rney, Stan--Nolle. Dan
Hoefer and Kevin Lyons w««iv
deadly and nailed the final
nail in the Palmer coltiri ;*->
Jazz went on to"wiiWi2 ?7 .

Through the earlv goirrg the
Jead went ĥ **V ;<n^ f" r 1 t l w i t h

neither team able to gain
much of an advantage In the
last eight minutes it- w;î  :.ill
Jazz as the team gained !h*

l T

start the new year off wit!
win number two

of Andy Van Scoter of Hornell
in 1:21.-At 132 Akley took to
the mat and scored an ex-
citing 2-1 decision over Buzz
Lam son of-Waterloo to put a
third Oswego man in the
finals. Kessler kept things
going as he gained a 12-7-
decision over Ken Tiaskkan
of Seneca Falls while at 155
Howard was ahead in points
before being caught and
pinned in an upset. Matteson
then Hftpd Oswego's hopes as
he pinned Gary Sheppard of
Waterloo in* 3:49. Hammond
scored first, but could-not
score enough as Skaneateles
Jim Ridgeway won 7-2 in the

_semis. <
In the^battTeToflhird place

rtoi
Leading the winning team

were Tressider with 14 and
Galletta with 11 while Dan
Conway and DelBrocco
scored a half dozen apiece for'
the losing team

Godfather Pizza, broke
away from a 28-28 tie to
defeat Samson I'nited 49-46.

The teams (ought to an 8-8
deadlock after one and in the
second a balanced scoring
attack gave Samson's a 23-20
lead, but in the third Mark
See and Dave Place found the
range and Godfather went
ahead 36-33. Down the stretch
Godfather used foul shots to
its advantage for the victory.

?W finished with 22 while

. J im Dorval scored H» o- his
-18 points in the first half v >iile
Lyons tossed in 15. H;.ci<-r
and Nalle 10 apiece. Leadmu
the.losing team werr Mikr
Porter with 17 and li.ivif
Oldenburg's 14. .

S u n d a y ( i a n n * s •••*••;—
Fortnightly Club sc(»r«u <•

57-41 decision over (J'lv^-
Construction.

Joe Lazarski and Yr>-\
Knsworth did the first y< ri<«''-
damage as Fortnightly
gained an 18-8 lead. Paul
I)eR|tter and Dick Tobin hit.
consistently in the second for
a 33-16 halftime bulge In the
third neither team scon-1

with any outstanding al>ilif>
~T5uT in the final eighT
-DeHitter and La

combined~foT a do/en
and certain victory-

Leading the winning \c•
La-zarski = h

Jack Lee 502(202-220-160).
-Bob Beach 574. Fj-ank
Gagnon 551, Elise Snyder
481(170-170-141) , Mae
Rucynski 449 and Hazel
Catalone 445.

~Elk'* Mixed 1 - - —
Bob Lucas 578(180-163-230),

Dick Coyer 547. Chip Vincent
546. Pat Beshures 4821170-185-
127). Bev Puree 481 and
Dathy iCathy Somer 476. ,

Friday UEA
Willy Gibson "556,. J im

RJ Jim—Vatr
Gorder 549

Lakeside Couples
Barb^Loswck> Ml (161-193-

187). Gloria Lynns 481T

itself down 9-4 after one as
Glenn Campbell and Kevin
Broderick got HF off to a
good start. In the secod
second .Jim jsiichojson found
the range as St. Paul's went
in front 14-13. but in the third

. Ray Graham and ̂ Broderick
"—boosted HF back on top 18-t7r

In the final period Dave
Proud. Joe Reitz and
Nicholson combined for six
while HF managed four

—. points and victory was in the,
St. Paul's record book. _

Nicholson" scored eighTand
Proud six while leading HF

-were Broderick scored eight
and Campbell seven.

St. Joseph's outscored SJ.
John's 45-25 as Ihe team
gained a 14-4 lead after one
with Jim Peterson and Augie
Gentile sparking the way

but I was bothered."
Kerr and J . P . Bordeleau

had broken in on Cheevers
and the puck wound up in the
crease. ~~~

Red Wmgs~4. Islanders 2
Detroit beat the Islanders

for the second time this

JoAnne Coffey '478 Sam
Losurdo633*211-200-222), Ttm
Gibson 559 and Dick Chetney
553.

"KouplesKIwb
Tim Tynan 537, Jim St.

John 533, John Whafeft 532,
Barh O)ok 490, Sally Loci-
wood 479 and Sheila Pryor
474k -

St. John s never recovered
from the first quarter and
Peterson finished with 17 fdr
the winnors while Gentile had

Bev Scfiute 519(173-176-
170) Dottie Stont 450 and

12 J a c k Reynolds netted 16 to
-4>tpye the big gun for St.

John's.
St. Mary's gunned down

Immaculate Conception 37-15
with the help of̂  a 12-2 first
periodTefltfi DUt Tee Murabtto
hit for eight first quarter

i^^l^lurabito finwhexT vHlfi 14
while Paul Otoyourryt scored

season after being^winies
' against them in the previous
nine games between the
clubs. It was the Wings' first
trmmph in Joe Louis Arena,
which they opened last
Thursday by losing to St.
Louis 3-2.

"*We seem to rise to the
occasion against good
teams," said Wings' Coach
Bobby Kromm, overlooking
the fact that it was the
Islanders' 15th loss already
this.season, as many as they

-lost all last season.
"We came out in the first

period like the weather —
foggy." said Islanders' Coach'
Al Arbour. The Isles
surrendered all four Detroit
goals in me opening session.

Rangers 5. Capitals 2
Uif Niisson set up three

-goats and Barry Beefc had*
goal and two assists for the
Rangers.

"I feel more comfortable
and able to do what I want to

jko,' said Beck, finally ad-
justing to being a Ranger
after his acquisition by New
York from Colorado ffn
3

% y r

-I

Kns worth and DeRitter
;h while John Lu hi' "M1

18. including I2~m tin . i».«:
period, and Jim 1 z> k \: \<>r

the losing team • . "
In a clilfhanger Mil!r» !li_

Life scored a >4 :n vo. ;

over me Elk s Club a* .'» ±
Woods put in a field goai. t
charily toSs in the w ..^. .

"moments to clinch th< .
After one Mike v

helped stake the Kjk *< \-
10 lead and by : |»- ;
termission the lead J>^~ r r

31-22. The Elks nwn:, .< .
the lead after three, bi...
Woods had helped cut the
deficit to 41-38-entering ^h"
final eight minutes tins
stretch Curt Cole and ,»-I.VI
Toohey did the bulk of the
damage, but it was Wood s
heroics in the final moments
that assured Miller of the \vm

P J Cravetz score-! M
while Woods and Cole n. ' '
13 each for Miller I-<-;« ir.j*
the E lks were Bill K*anc-»k.
Poug Moonan and AU^ort
with 10 points apiece

Ferris Wheel outscorod
Yammie's 66-42 in kthe final

nrov. GREG KIDD drives on

Diane Budd 476.

an octet for the winning team.
Pave Young scored six for I C

^f can t say enough about
Beck. said Rangers'
assistant Coach Jwike
Nyioluk. "He's a massive

.man and a presence His
overall play is really domi-
nanT" r— —

naraent MVP Jeff Tinkham
(13) in the first quarter of the
championship game oft

j Friday nights Homer won the.
1 ame, tut KkUl was one of the

the floor in the

4WP d-»y_event. <Right_TJJntr
-ttfck(22) drives mlw U?two
joints against the champion
Homer team in the title

*^Thi teams wflS retttnr
thisJf tJcague Aciio

PhotM by Bill

game ol theweekenb^
The FW lead stood at only

13-8 „ after one. but Doug
Campbell, enroute to a 32
point night, scored 10 in the
second period as the team
went up 29-16. With < ••

f letting help fron
,aMay the score aft-*i

soared to a 50-28 count ^
game was over. .

Campbell finished m
super night with 13 field £
and six foul shots for 32 while
Jo#~TeTtito andi~ t a M a y
scored 10each Pacing Yam's
wereTirn Weigelt witTL 14 and

CarroU witf *
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